**Horse Back Riding Lessons:**

**Beginner & Current Students & One Time Riders:**

These lessons are designed to offer the one on one time that some students want or need. Everyone’s first lesson will be a private one-hour session. After that, the student will be assigned to a different riding group!

1 Hour Private Lesson $60

**Regular Weekly Students:**

- 1 hour single session $50
- 4 one – hour sessions $190
- 8 one – hour sessions $360
- 12 one – hour sessions $510
- 16 one – hour sessions $640

Semi Private & Group Lessons available! Currently we don’t have any private sessions.

Requirements:

- We provide everything except sturdy lace up shoes or boots.
- Riders must be at least four years of age
- Weigh no more than 250 pounds.
- Reservations are required
- Knowing your directions (Right/Left) are an added plus!

Lessons include: how to handle a horse properly, grooming, tacking up, riding, grooming/bathing. Everything the rider does in the lesson time is 100% hands on and full of equine knowledge!

We have three different arenas; all are lighted for evening riding. A covered arena for when you want to get out of the sun and/or rain, a jumping arena and a dressage arena. In addition, we have miles of trails, if you want to explore.

We do ask, that only ONE person attend with each student. Also, that guest wait outside the barn, while the student tacks up to ride. Safety is always our priority around the barn!

**Pony Rides:**

Let the little ones get a hands on experience! They get to brush the pony with the handler. They will then go on a 15 to 20 minute guided walk.

A 30 minute session is $30!

* * Not designed to be shared between multiple children *

**Horse Boarding:**

Inside board is $625 / month

- Supplements & Blanketing included

Pasture board is $425 / month

Both include Purina grain twice a day & coastal hay

- Bi monthly worming (Mandatory) additional $20 / each time
- Farrier (every 5–6 weeks) & Vet twice a year for shots EXTRA

**Pony Parties & Critter Parties:**

Lil’ Buddies Learning Zoo is a friendly environment for all ages, especially children! Come be hands on with a variety of animals!

Looking for something exciting, where you can learn hands on? Come visit us!

We attend AND host birthday parties, school & Church Groups, Day Cares, Festivals, Field Trips and more...

USDA Certification # 325062

By Appointment Only! Contact for pricing...

LilBuddiesZoo@aol.com

**Trail Riding:**

Trail rides are lessons on how to steer and walk your horse – on a guided trail… They last an hour, including instruction and mounting.

It is **$50/person minimum of two people** to go out. Reservations are required! No experience is needed...

Must be at least 8 years of age, and weigh no more than 250 pounds. Pants, sturdy lace up shoes/boots are required.

LCEC is located on 33 acres inside Long Creek Plantation. We have trails around our property and also venture across the golf course from time to time!

**Training/ Horse Exercise:**

Our trainers are here for you! They will help those with busy work schedules and young horses who need attention! The time spent with the horse is based upon each individual horse. Sessions are $35 each or you can purchase five for $150!
4 H: Horse Project

RICHLAND COUNTY ROUGH RIDERS 4-H

Join us to learn about horses & the community! RCRR meets the second MONDAY of each month at 6 PM for dinner with a meeting beginning at 6:30 PM! Meetings are held at:

Long Creek Equestrian Centre’, located at 2000 Longtown Road East Blythewood, SC 29016.

How to become a member of our 4 H club:

- You DO NOT have to own a horse, be taking lessons, or affiliated with LCEC
- You DO have to be between the ages 5 – 18 as of 01/01/20__ (current year)
- You DO NOT have to live in Richland County to participate with RCRR
- You DO have to be ready to dive into a friendly club atmosphere and willing to work with others to explore all there is to learn about horses in your community!
- 4H will resume in August and run through June

❖ 4 H stands for using our head for clearer thinking, our heart for greater loyalty, our hands for larger service and our health for better living! ❖

PLEASE CONTACT KATELYN BLACKWELL FOR MORE INFORMATION (803) 786 – 8400 or RCRoughRiders4H@aol.com

Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service offers its programs to people of all ages, regardless of race, color, gender, religion, national origin, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital or family status and is an equal opportunity employer.

Camp Programs:

Come learn about horses with Long Creek Equestrian Centre! Campers should be between the ages 5 and 16. If you know a lot about horses or nothing at all, it is still a lot of fun! We do riding each day, arts and crafts, the campers get a booklet full of knowledge, and the camp is very hands on! We also have dogs, cats and several others to play with...

- The summer camps are from 8:30 AM – 1:30 PM
- Spring Break & Winter Break Camps: a variety of days available times are TBD
- Ages 5 - 16 years.
- We provide lunch & snacks daily.
- The first session, please arrive at 8:30 to fill out a form.
- If campers need or want additional drinks, bug spray, or snacks – Please make sure to bring these items.
- Each participant MUST wear pants, sturdy lace up shoes, sleeves on shirts ex: t-shirts (no strapless or spaghetti straps) – they cannot participate in riding, if they do not dress appropriately.
- All camps are held at our facilities; rain or shine… we have a covered arena!

Summer Programs, Winter Break, Spring Break sessions available. Camp Sessions vary in price ...

Horse Half-Leasing:

Occasionally we offer some of our lesson horses on month to month half leases. The lease is good for 12 rides a month. This is available for lesson students ONLY! $400 / month

You must be enrolled in weekly lessons in addition to the above fee. There is a contract to go with the lease.

Long Creek Equestrian IEA Team:

In 2020 we began our first IEA team. This is for middle and high school riders. There are five shows in the regular season. If they do well and qualify there is regions, zones and nationals to follow! Generally speaking, the rider competes two levels below what they show normally allowing them the best confidence and aids when riding random drawn mounts. IEA is designed to mock the experience that the riders would have at college level teams.

Home - Interscholastic Equestrian Association (rideiea.org)

Showing Opportunities:

Showing is not a mandatory part of lessons, just something extra fun to do! We participate in a variety of shows, including but not limited to the Camden Equine Circuit, Combined Training, PSJ Fun Shows and 4 H shows.

Our main focus of showing is how you improved as a rider/team from the previous show!!

Horse Show Fees:

- School Horse Rental $100/day
- Trainers Fee (3 Classes) $40
- Additional Classes $5
- Transportation - 20 MILE RADIUS OF BARN $45/HORSE

WWW.CAMDENEQUINECIRCUIT.COM
CENTRAL CAROLINA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION - CCDA
PROGRESSIVE SHOW JUMPING, INC. (PSJSHOWS.COM)

We are located 10 minutes from NE Columbia, inside Long Creek Plantation at 2000 Longtown Road East
Katelyn Blackwell @ Long Creek Equestrian Centre’
Updated 03/01/2021

Hope to see you soon!